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STRATEGIC CONTEXT
Stephen Bashford,
Head of Business & Skills

West of England Combined Authority
§ Consists of Bristol, Bath & North East
Somerset and South Gloucestershire councils
§ West of England Local Enterprise Partnership
(LEP) includes North Somerset
§ Formed in 2017, with West of England
Mayor, Tim Bowles, elected in May 2017
Devolution deal:

§ £1bn investment to boost economic growth
in the region (£30m over 30 years)
§ Enhanced powers for housing delivery
§ Adult Education Budget (AEB) from 2019/20
§ 100% business rates retention pilot

WECA Operating Framework

WECA has secured:
£14.9m per year to develop and enhance skills of adults aged 19+
£5m to trial superfast 5G networks
£4m for the Future Bright skills programme
£3m to progress housing development and attract additional funding
£6.3m to improve roads
£8.5m for supporting SMEs future skills need
£2.8m for a new Energy Hub and Low Carbon Fund
£1.35m to support the region’s creative sector

Business & Skills at WECA
Business & Skills Directorate
People, Skills &
Inclusive Growth

Enterprise,
Inward Investment
& Trade

Employment & Skills Plan

West of England Growth Hub

- Adult Education Budget

- High growth potential,
‘scale-ups’

- Future Bright
- Careers Hub & Enterprise
Adviser Network
- Workforce for the Future
(Skills Innovation Fund)
- South West Institute of
Future Technologies

- Raising SME productivity e.g.
exports, technology

Innovation &
Sector Development
Global Centre of Innovation
Excellence
- Smart City Region & 5G,
Digital investments
- Low Carbon Challenge Fund
- Research & Innovation Fund

Invest Bristol & Bath
- Foreign Direct Investment
- New high-potential
opportunities

Key sector & clusters
e.g. ‘aerospace &
engineering’, ‘creative &
digital’, ‘professional services’

West of England Growth Hub
§ Funded by Department Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) to connect
businesses with the right advice and support to help them succeed and grow
§ Supports businesses throughout Bristol, Bath & North East Somerset, South
Gloucestershire and North Somerset providing information and organising events on a
wide variety of topics
§ Focussed scale-up and high growth support via face to face meetings and through the
scale-up programmes
§ Services available to businesses of all shapes and sizes, with the focus on helping
businesses to navigate and access free local and national resources
§ On line information and resources via wearegrowth.co.uk

Invest Bristol & Bath - attracting
high value investment
All work starts with research
and understanding
of the region’s
capabilities
in clusters.

Intelligence

Impacts
We secure
investment that
fits the region well.
This adds to the regional
proposition and helps us
generate more.

Research makes it possible
to tailor dedicated
campaigns to attract
investors from
specific fields.

Campaigns

Propositions
Consistent with
campaigns.
Propositions ensure
we make the best of the
region’s capabilities.

Invest Bristol & Bath performance
Recent successes:
228 Projects supported so far
6,000 New jobs committed (over 3 years)

Active pipeline:
110 Live projects
7,000 New jobs (over three years)
Project Paris

Invest Bristol & Bath Case Study

Bid process started in April 2017
Role of Invest Bristol & Bath

Invent the Future tagline created

Bristol awarded Channel 4 Creative Hub in October 2018, creating 50+ new jobs
What C4 are looking to do in Bristol:
§ C4 Academy
§ C4 Accelerator
§ Future of broadcasting
§ Improve diversity and inclusivity across the sector

Workforce For the Future
§ £8m programme to help SMEs better prepare and plan for
development
§ Focussed around SMEs delivering projects which will help
learners progress by:
– offering new or increased apprenticeships
– meaningful and well managed placements
– training for existing staff

§ Aims to deliver at least 300 completed projects, enabling around
900 learners to participate and progress.
§ Launches in time for the academic year 2019/20

Creative Scale-up Programme
§ £1.3m programme for creative sector SMEs
§ Will focus on support around the known scale-up challenges
§ Supplementary goal to help foster a new angel investor
network
§ Will launch in the late summer with the selection of the first
cohort of 30 SMEs
§ Overseen by steering group made up of industry
representatives
§ Runs until 2020/21

Low Carbon Challenge Fund
§ £1.7m grant programme offering support for the
implementation of projects across three streams:

– Green Business Grants to SMEs
– Local Energy Generation grants
– Grants to support improvements to the energy efficiency of housing
stock

§ Aims to support 130 SMEs, delivering 2020 tonnes of green
house gas equivalent savings
§ Launches in the coming weeks

Research & Innovation Challenge
Fund
£2.4m

programme to award 34 grants to SMEs for research and innovation
activities to:
§
§
§
§
§
§

Help SMEs to be more innovative
Create new or enhanced products & processes
Encourage collaborations with research institutions
Provide grants for the advanced engineering & digital innovation sectors
Work alongside the Growth Hub, councils & SETsquared
Support close alignment with the LIS Innovation theme

Delivered over three years, starting January 2020 (subject to full bid)

OUR PRIORITIES
Fostering innovation from research through to commercialisation:
The West of England will be recognised as the national and
international centre of innovation – where innovation happens both
within traditional sectors and across sectors, where new ideas are
tested.
Driving inclusive growth: The West of England values its people.
It will be a place where residents have the opportunity to both
contribute to, and benefit from the opportunities that come with
economic growth.

Improving business competitiveness:
Businesses of all sizes in the West of England will strive to
improve performance, resilience and sustainability, enabling
them to grow and offer a wide range of good quality jobs.

Investing in the right infrastructure and housing for future
growth: Residents will be able to move seamlessly around the
region between work, home and leisure activities using
affordable transport solutions that minimise the impact on the
environment. A range of housing types will be available that are
high quality and more affordable.
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CLEAN GROWTH

Our Local Industrial
Strategy will cement the
West of England as the
place to develop and test
innovative solutions to the
challenges of the future.
It will enable us to raise
our productivity and drive
economic growth in a way
that is sustainable and
offers opportunity to all
our residents.

Contact us
westofengland-ca.gov.uk
BusinessandSkillsTeam@WestOfEngland-CA.gov.uk
0117 428 6210
WestofEnglandCA
West-of-England-Combined-Authority

